Multipath dispersion and fluorescent light interference are two major problems in indoor wireless infrared communications systems. Multipath dispersion introduces intersymhol interference at data r a t e s above 10 Mhis, while fluorescent light induces severe narrowband interference to baseband modulation schemes commonly used such as OOK and PPM. This article reviews the research into the application of direct sequence spread spectrum techniques t o ameliorate these key channel impairments without having to resort to complex signal processing techniques. The inherent properties of a spreading sequence are exploited in order to combat the IS1 and narrowband interference. In addition, to reduce the impact of these impairments, the DSSS modulation schemes have strived to be bandwidth-efficient and simple to implement. Three main DSSS waveform techniques have been developed and investigated. These are sequence inverse keying, complementary sequence inverse keying, and M-ary biorthogonal keying (MBOK). The operations of the three systems are explained; their performances were evaluated through simulations and experiments for a number of system parameters, including spreading sequence type and length. By comparison with OOK, our results show that SIK, CSIK, and MBOK are effective against multipath dispersion and fluorescent light interference becausc the penalties incurred on the DSSS schemes are between 0-7 dB, while the penalty o n OOK in the same environment is more than 17 dB. T h e DSSS solution for I R wireless transmission demonstrates that a transmission waveform can he designed to remove the key channel impairments in a wireless IR system.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless communications is focused on the delivery of high data rates. The engine that drives this paradigm is the requirement for wireless broadband services, and is underpinned by the explosive growth of IP technologies in recent years. Services ranging from Web browsing to multimedia, video streaming to fast packet transfer are creating the requirement for wireless communication infrastructure that can support ever increasing data rates. Leading the field in the provision of high-speed wireless connectivity a r e technologies such as wireless LANs (WLANs), wireless personal a r e a networks (WPANs), and wireless WANs (WWANs). I n the radio domain, WLAN products based on the IEEE802.11b and 802.11a standards have become widespread in office, home, and public places due to their convenient usage model, reliability, and reduced cost. For WPAN applications, there are Bluetooth and the IEEE802.15.3 standard. In WWANs, mobile in the form of the3G Partnership Project (3GPP) and 3GPP2 standards will be capable of s u p p o r t i n g ' d a t a rates up to 2 Mh/s. With research on 4G cellular mobile technologies starting, there remains an emphasis on higher data rate delivery.
Indoor wireless networking using infrared (IR) technology was first proposed over 20 years ago [ I ] and has now become a commercial reality. In 1993, the Infrared D a t a Association (IrDA) standard was established to create and promote interoperable low-cost 1R data interconnection standards that support a point-topoint user model. The IrDA serial physical layer adopts on-off keying (OOK) with return-to-zero pulses for 1.152 Mbis and 4-pulse position modulation (PPM) for 4 Mhis serial links (www.irda. org) while very fast IR (VFIr) increases IrDA data rates to 16 Mbis. The IrDA point-and-shoot usage model provides a simple usage context and implicit transmission security, which lead to wide acceptance in point-of-sales applications.
The IEEE 802.11b WLAN standard also specifies an JR physical layer for diffuse transmission using 4-and 16-PPM to support 1 and 2 Mhis rates, respectively [Z] . Commercial realization of this standard has not progressed, and other than a small number of proprietary telepoint and diffuse IR systems capable of data rates up to 10 Mbis, the number of deployed commercial pointto-multipoint LR systems is small. In contrast, research into high-data-rate IR wireless communication is substantial [3] , covering the three key areas of devices, codingimodulation, and packet protocols. Collectively, such an ongoing research effort offers enormous potential to establish IR as a high-data-rate transmission medium complementing its radio counterpart. T h e purposc o f this article is t o review recent research into the application of dircct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) in high-datarate indoor wireless IR communication. The phenomenal success o f spread spectrum in modern radio communications, noticeably IEEE802.1 Ib, cellular code-division multiple access (CDMA), and ultra wideband (UWB), strongly motivates its use in an IR wireless context and hence its review here. The rationale for adopting a DSSS solution in the IR medium is argued. We give an overview of the nature of the IR channel and the main channel impairments. The fundamentals of sequence inverse keying (SIK), complementary SIK (CSIK), and M-ary hi-orthogonal keying (MBOK) for IR systems, which is a mapping of DSSS using bipolar spreading sequences into the IR (unipolar) medium, and their behavior in multipath propagation and artificial light interference are explained. We present thc performance of these DSSS systems compared to OOK. Finally, concluding remarks are given.
WHY USE SPREAD SPECTRUM
The key advantages of indoor IR wirelcss communications are virtually unlimited bandwidth, compatible worldwide, and inherent security due to the confinement of IR signals within rooms. However, like radio channels, a transmitted signal in the IR channel can undergo multiple reflections before reaching the receiver. The resulting intersymbol interfercnee (1%) is a primary impediment to high-spced IR wireless transmission. Most attempts t o resolve impairments caused by multipath propagation have focused on the use of equalization, angular, and imaging divcrsity [4-61. Each of these solutions has its advantages and disadvantages, and thcir effectivcness depends on the modulation schcme used. Research has shown that the luminous flux produced by fluorescent lighting is not constant in time, hut shows large fluctuations and fast variations in time [7] . Interference due to time variations in the power of the light is potentially detrimcntal to IR systems [8, 91. Elcctrical high pass filtering is typically used to remove the interference produced by fluorescent lamps since the electrical spectrum of the interference is concentrated in the low-frequency region. However, the removal of the low-frequency components causes baseline wander in simple basehand systems. An alternative is to employ line coding schemes with small spectral content a t low frequencies such as Manchester coding.
Although the exact nature of these impairments differ in the IR channel from the radio case, fundamentally they behave the same. Thus, DSSS techniques, which have been successfully used in radio systems to combat the same impairments, can he beneficially applied in indoor wireless IR systems. DSSS offers a transmission waveform that exploits the properties of a spreading sequence to resolve multipaths in an IR channel without having to resort to relatively complex solutions such as equalization, coded modulation, or elaborate optical frontends. I n radio systems, DSSS uses hipolar spreading sequences that cannot he used as such in the all-positive (unipolar) I R medium. This limitation was first removed in [lo] by introducing the notion of unipolar-bipolar sequencing that allows the samc spreading codes of radio systems to be used in optical systems. Originally, the technique was proposed for optical fiber CDMA LANs to: * Remove the degradation caused by jumps in the DC level when multiple users randomly access the shared channel Offer larger code sets and smaller multiple access interference than unipolar codes (e.g., optical orthogonal o r prime codes) of the same spreading factor Unipolar-bipolar sequencing, which involves transmission of a unipolar spreading sequence and correlation with a bipolar version of the same spreading sequence, preserfes the correlation properties of bipolar-bipolar sequencing, albeit with the introduction of a fixed dc offsct unless balanced spreading scqucnces are used.
In an IR channel, this means that unipolar-bipolar sequencing car, resolve and suppress IS1 caused by multipath propagation, and attenuate narrowband interferencc in a manner similar to that in a DSSS radio system. The full potential of unipolar-bipolar sequencing is exploited best in a multi-user system when more than one user accesses the IR channel simultaneously. In practice, most DSSS wireless IR systems limit channel access to a single user at a time; therefore, the photodetector can be ac-coupled t o the preamplifier, thus obviating the need for halanced spreading sequences.
NATURE OF THE IR CHANNfL
In indoor wireless IR links, the most viable modulation and demodulation for an IR wireless system is intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD). In IM, information is carried by the intensity or power of the transmitted lightwave, not by its frequency or phase. In the DD technique, the photodiode produces a current that is proportional t o the optical power incident upon it. An IR channel with IMiDD can he modeled as a baseband linear system [S, 61 expressed in Eq. 1, where X ( f ) is the transmitted IR signal, Y(I) is the current produced by the photodiode, which is proportional to the sum of the instantaneous optical power incident upon the photodiode surface, h(r) is the channcl impulse response, R is the photodiode responsivity, and n ( t ) represents the shot noise generated in the photodiode.
Y ( t ) = I RX(t)h(f-r)dT+n(t)
(1)
In a receiver with a well designed preamplifier, the shot noise induced by ambient light such as sunlight and incandescent light is often the dominant noise source1 [S, 71. The power of the ambient light is typically much higher than that of the received signal; hence, the shot noise generated by this process can be considered independent o f X ( t ) . Due to its high intensity, the shot noise is modeled as a zero-mean white Gaussian noise with double-sided power spectral density (PSD) N"/2 = q / B where q is the charge IR systems differ from conventional radio systems in several aspects. The channel input X(r) represents instantaneous optical power, not the amplitude of the clectric field. Hence, X ( t ) must be nonnegative, and the average transmitted optical power is given by the time average of X ( t ) . Multipath propagation causes the received electric field to undergo amplitude fades on the scale of an IR wavelength. However, the relative size of a photodiode is typically 10-100,000 times larger than the IR wavelength. As the current Y(t) is proportional to the integral of the square of the electric field over the entire photodiode surface, this leads to spatial diversity that prevents multipath fading [4, 51.
MULTIPATH DISPERSION
Although t h e r e is n o multipath fading, IR channels are still subject to multipath dispersion as a result of multipath propagation. Multipath signals arriving at t h e receiver at different time delays and with different powers result i n pulse spreading, which can cause severe power penalties at data rates above 10 Mh/s. The maximum transmission speed ultimately d e p e n d s o n the relative distance between the transceivers and the size of the room [I] . Hence, modulation schemes that are robust to multipath dispersion will be more reliable at high d a t a r a t e s and f o r larger transceiver coverage. Fortunately, multipath dispersion is completely characterized by the channel impulse response. Characterization of the multipath channel response through experimental measurements [Ill using a swept-modulation frequency technique f o u n d t h a t t h e channel response is very dynamic, exhihiting large variations between channels in different rooms, and also between channels with different transmitter and receiver locations and orientations in the same room. Measurements show that reflected signals can contain significant energy up to 70 ns after the arrival of the LOS pulse. A useful measure of the severity of multipath dispersion is the channel root mean square delay spread, which represents the standard deviation of the delayed multipath signals.
FLUORESCENT LIGHT INTERFERENCE
The rapid fluctuations of the optical power produced by fluorescent lights manifests itself as interference. This interference has different intensity and bandwidth characteristics depending on the type of lamp that produced it. Based on the average irradiance and interference, the artificial light sources can be grouped into three 
SEQUENCE INVERSION KEYING MODULATION
A schematic diagram of the transmitter and receiver of an SIK system is shown .in Fig. l a  [12, 131 . At the transmitter, the unipolar data, R ( / ) is used to sequence inverse kcy a n m i p olar spreading sequence, C(t) such that the transmitted DSSS signal comprises C(t) or its complement. T h e duration of N chips in o n e period of the spreading sequence is equal t o the bit duration. The unipolar spread signal is scaled by 2P,,. where P,,, is the mean signal optical power. Alternatively, SIK modulation of B ( t ) on C(t) can be represented as the multiplication of the bipolar version of. the data, h(t), and the bipolar version of the sprcading sequence c(t), with a dc offset term added,
, where @ denotcs SIK and q ( t ) is a constant unit amplitude signal. During transmission through the channel, the spread signal undergocs multipath dispersion and is corrupted by fluorescent light interfcrence. A t the receiver, the detected photocurrent is high-pass filtered t o remove thc dc component. An equivalent simplified schematic diagrem for an ac-coupled SIK system is illustrated in Fig. lb . In a DSSS system, the spread signal has a large number of chip transitions within a data hit duration. The high transition r a t e of these chips significantly reduces thc baseline wander efSect due to accoupling and can he ignored in system bit error rate ( B E R ) analysis. Despreading of thc accoupled photocurrent is realized by multiplying directly with c(t). The despread signal is integrated over one data bit duration T,, sampled a t T, intcrvals t o produce correlator output signal Z as given in Eq. 2. where PI is thc relative power of the /th resolved multipath, C, (I) is the aperiodic autocorrelation function (ACF) of the spreading sequence, I is the discrete time shift, P,,, is the average power of the fluorescent light interference and iL(r) the zeromean interference waveform, a n d n , is t h e Gaussian noise component. Z is then fed to a threshold detector with the threshold level set to zero.
Without interference and Gaussian noise, a positive Z means tl was transmitted, and a negative Z that -1 was transmitted. The presence OS interferences iyreases the prohability of error in estimating b(t). The delayed multipath signals (i.e., the second term of Eq. 2) that are not synchronized with the receiver reference sequence are modulated by the previous date hit b-l and the present data hit bo over the integration interval. Since thc data scqucnce is random, the delayed multipath signals may change sign during the integration interval. If there is no sign chengc (i.e., b-1 = ho), the correlation of the multipeth signal with the refcrcncc sequence equals the periodic.ACF of the spreading sequence. By using an m-sequence as the spreading sequence, the power of the multipath signal would he reduced by a factor of N since a n m-sequence has a periodic ACF of value -l/N at a time shift greater than a chip duration. When b.1 = -bo, the attenuation of the multipath signals would depend o n t h e odd ACF of the m-sequence at the time shift corresponding to the delays of the multipath signals. However, the odd ACF of an m-sequence is not a n impulse. In order to reduce the effect of multipath dispersion as much as possible, spreading sequences such as a n m-sequence with odd ACF having the least sidelobe magnitudes should he used.
For DSSS systems with high chip rate, iL(t) fluctuates slowly with respect to the spreading sequence over the integration period and may be considered constant over the integration period, This constant value ii-(Tb) in the third term of Eq. 2 is a r a n d o m variable t h a t depends on the sampled value of the interference waveform. This assumption simplifies the analysis of the fluorescent light intcrference component of Z , hut is only valid when the data rate is larger than the periodicity of the highest harmonic of the interfering signal. A rule of thumb is I O times greater. Viewed in the fre.quency domain, the fluorescent light interference behaves as a narrowband jammer in comparison to the handwidth of a DSSS signal. The despreading process at the receive r restores the desired signal t o its original bandwidth before spreading, and spreads the narrowband interfering signal to a bandwidth at least equal to the bandwidth of the spreading sequence, thus reducing the interference PSD. When the bandwidth of the integrator is e q u a l t o t h e d a t a Nyquist bandwidth, t h e interference power at the integrator output is attenuated by the spreading factor compared to a nonspread system..ln contrast, for OOK the interference adds directly to t h e OOK symbol, causing substantial distortion with respect to the fixed detection threshold, giving a high BER.
COMPLEMENTARY SEQUENCE INVERSE KEYING MODULATION
An earlier section shows that the performance of a n SIK system in a multipath channel depends very much on the partial correlation properties of the spreading sequences used. CSIK is proposed to overcome this restriction [13] . A schematic diagram of the CSIK modulation scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2a . Figure 2b shows the inclusion of a cancellation filter, the function of which will he explained later. At thc transmitter, the binary data hit sequence modulates a pair of binary complementary sequences (BCP) instead of an m-sequence. The modulated sequences are summed, and a dc offset Pd, 
M-ARY 81-ORTHOGONAL KEYING MODULATION
Though SIK and CSlK arc tolerant of interference, a key reservation concerning the use of these systems is the spreading factor, which limits system bandwidth efficiency. A method for improving bandwidth and power efficiency is Mary modulation. A DSSS systcm using MBOK H Table 1 . The simulation parameters for the IR channel.
[14] improves power and bandwidth cfficiency while retaining the.beneficial properties of DSSS. In MBOK, logzM data bits per spreading sequence are transmitted, wh,ich lowcrs the chipping rate and consequently reduces the effect of multipath dispersion at the expense of system complexity.
A schematic diagram of a n ac-coupled MBOK system is shown in Fig. 3 . At the trdns- In the presence of multipath dispersion, the multipath signal delayed by q with respect to the receiver reference sequence carries the yth sym- for OOK are included as a benchmark. All the systems have the same average signal power of Pa,, and the power penalty incurred is defined as the Ebihro (dB) difference at 10" BER between the system with interference and OOK i n an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel only.
Note that in this comparativc study, thc DSSS IR systems and OOK systems have the same noise PSD as the shot noise at the receiver frontend is mainly due to ambient light with intensity much higher than that of the signal. A DSSS IR system with m-spreading factor increases the bandwidth at the receiver front-end by m times, and hence increases the noise by the same factor. However, as the bandwidth of the integrator is equal to that of the data, the noise power fed to the threshold detector is the same for both spread spectrum and OOK systems operating the same bitisymbol rate. That is, SIK and OOK have the same BER theoretical performance in AWGN. Figure 4 shows the performance of SIK and OOK at 10, 20 and 40 Mbis. M-sequences of lengths 7 (SIK7) and 15 (SIK15) are tested. The total power penalties of each SIK system do not differ much as the data rate varies, and decreasc with increasing N . For SIK7, the penalties range from 6 to 8 dB while for SIK15, the penalties are about 4 dB. The performance of unequalized OOK in the same multipath channel is also plotted for comparison. Figure 5b shows the result for both SIK and OOK with electronic ballast fluorescent light interference. As the same known multipath IS1 is inclusive in both cases, the relevant power penalty is due to interference only. With 10 dB of interference, the penalty incurred in SIK is only 1.8 dB, while the penalty on OOK was measured at 8.8 dB. The experimental results demonstrate the improvement offered by SIK over OOK when transmitting in the same amount of interference. The effect of the fluorescent light interference is determined by the total chip balance of the sequences in the BCP. A set of sequences is considered to be balanced if the sum of all the + 1 chips and -1 chips of the sequences, denoted ZLT~,., is equal to zero. I n general, a BCP is not balanced, and as shown in Fig. 6b for a data rate of 1 Mbis, this can lead to power penalties of 8 dB in fluorescent light interference with power five times the mean signal power. Typically, it is found that all data rates greater than 1 Mbis show similar levels o f dcgradation. This severe degradation can he reduced by adding a cancellation filter,f,(f) with the same period as the complementary sequences at the receiver, as shown in Fig. 2b [13]. If Z Z S~,~ in the BCP is N, the sum of the coefficients of f c ( t ) should be -N to cancel the fluorescent light interference component in Z and vice versa. In addition, the cancellation filter must strive to introduce minimum noise enhancement and multipath interference to 2. The performance of CSIK8 with cancellation filter f J t ) = ~-l,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,-11 (in this case, Zbj," = 4) is also shown in Fig. 6b for a 1 Mbis data rate. The effectiveness of the cancellation filters is evident as there is no degradation due to 10 dB of fluorescent light interference and negligible multipath dispersion. T h e EblN,,
CONCLUSIONS
This article has reviewed three key DSSS techniques (SIK, CSIK, and MBOK) that can bring benefit to communication in the indoor wireless IR channel. Although the precise details of the methods differ from the radio case due to the unipolar nature of the IR (optical) channel, like the radio case the schemes benefit from the spreading sequence propcrties and processing gain advantage of DSSS. Typically, spreading sequences with small aperiodic auto-and crosscorrelation sidelobes should he used in order to minimize IS1 resulting from multipath propagation. This principle is taken to its limit in CSIK, where t h e use of complementary spreading sequences seeks to remove completely the sidelobes of the auto-and cross-correlation funciions.
In order to minimize narrowband interference effects, balanced spreading sequences should be used. When this is not possible, interference cancellation filters can be designed to remove the interference component. The coefficients of the cancellation filters are chosen to minimize noise enhancement while at the same time minimizing the sidelobes of the cross-correlation function of the filter impulse response and the spreading sequences. While SIK and CSIK successfully overcome multipath and interference impairments, opening the way for high-data-rate transmission, they are limited by the bandwidth of the optoelectronic interfaces, particularly at the receiver. In order to enhance the power and hand width efficiency, M-ary bi-orthogonal keying using orthogonal sets of spreading sequences is recommended. Like SIK and CSIK, MBOK benefits from using spreading sequences with small auto-and cross-correlation sidelobes and gives good performance in narrowband interference when balanced sequences are used.
The fundamental premise that major signal impairments in the IR medium can be overcome by the design of an appropriate transmit waveform is asserted by using DSSS techniques. This approach can play a key role in achieving lowcomplexity high-speed data rates for indoor wireless IR communication systems.
